
Mr. Gao Ping Meets Mr. Xu Gang, CEO of Airbus China 

On June 15, 2023, Mr. Gao Ping, President of CPID, met with Mr. Xu Gang, CEO of 
Airbus China, and his delegation at CPID's headquarters. 

Mr. Gao welcomed Mr. Xu and his delegation, and introduced CPID's development 
history, achievements in green and low-carbon transition and development, as well as 
CPID's technical advantages and strategic layout in the fields of integrated smart energy, 
energy storage, green electric transportation, rural revitalization in recent years. Mr. Gao 
said that under the background of China's carbon peaking and carbon neutrality goals, 
CPID will continue to expand its technological, industrial and market advantages in the 
field of new energy, and actively explore strategic cooperation with Airbus China in the 
fields of green power and green certificates, green jet fuel and new energy project 
development, so as to help both sides realize the carbon peaking and carbon neutrality 
goals. 

Mr. Xu expressed his appreciation for CPID's achievements in transforming 
development and exploring new tracks, and introduced Airbus' development history, 
global industrial layout and strategic plan for future sustainable green development. Mr. 
Xu said that CPID has leading technical and market advantages in clean energy 
development, integrated smart energy development, energy storage and other emerging 
green energy industries, green power and green certificate trading, etc., and hoped that 
with this meeting as the starting point, both sides would further strengthen cooperation 
in related fields in the future, make full use of the respective advantages of both sides, 
join hands to promote green and low-carbon transition, and seek mutual benefit and win-
win. 

The meeting was attended by the head in charge of China sustainable development 
affairs of Airbus China, and the heads of CPID's Strategic Planning Department, 
Development Department, Technology and Industrial Innovation Center and Marketing 
and Fuel Management Center. 




